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By Susan Tolmay, Outgoing Gender and Governance Manager, incoming M and E Manager

Synopsis
Over the past year the gender and
governance programme has
continued to grow substantially both
in the size of the team as well as in
the scope and depth of the local
government work. The early part of
the 2009 was spent scouting for field
officers in eight countries (Botswana,

Lesotho, Mauritius, Namibia, South Africa, Swaziland,
Zambia and Zimbabwe). These field officers came on
board in July 2009 and have been working in country
to take forward the local government work. With a
new field officer in Madagascar coming on board in
March 2010 we can now say that we have a physical
presence in nine of the 15 SADC countries. By 2011
we hope to extend our work to three new countries
(Malawi, Mozambique and Tanzania to follow).

The work in the governance programme continues to
use the model of conducting research which informs
the development of gender strategies and actions plans
for local government. 2009/10 saw these strategies
and plans having a bigger focus on addressing gender
based violence (GBV) in light of the SADC Protocol
on Gender and Development which has a target to
reduce by half the current levels of GBV by 2015. GL
field officers also started providing backstopping and
support to councils where these plans have been
developed and the first Gender Justice and Local
Government Summit that took place on 22-24 March
2010 showcased good practices on empowering
women and addressing GBV at the local level.

We have also used the local government workshops
as an opportunity to increase knowledge and awareness
on the SADC Protocol on Gender and Development
at the community level.

The work of the programme can be seen in three
phases at present:
• Phase one: Research, strategies and actions plans

were completed (Lesotho, Mauritius, Namibia and
South Africa) - during this period field officers have
gone back to councils to provide backstopping and
support as well as to develop specific action plans
to address gender based violence (GBV).

• Phase two: The second group of research countries
(Botswana, Swaziland and Zambia) where strategies
were developed, filed officers have been conducting
gender and GBV action plan workshops at the
district/ provincial level.

• Phase three: New research countries (Madagascar,
Mozambique and Zimbabwe) where research is

being completed and gender strategy workshops
have taken place.

Key activities

Field officers
As a result of the growth of this programme and the
incorporation of the GBV action plans into the work
being done at the local government level and the fact
that we are now working comprehensively in local
government in nine SADC countries, the need arose
to have field officers in these countries who will run
the local government programme in-country. The aim
is that they will form partnerships with the local
government stakeholders in these countries and work
hand in hand with them in rolling out the gender and
GBV action plans as well as be present to provide the
requisite support and backstopping.

With the SADC Protocol on Gender and Development
also having been adopted in August 2008 and a
programme to domesticate this through village level
workshops, the need became even greater to have
staff based in these countries to carry out this work.
It makes more sense from a logistical point of view to
have dedicated staff in these countries than to have
staff based in South Africa periodically ’parachuting
in’. This way there is also continuity in the programme,
which means that it is also more sustainable.

Field officers were appointed in July 2009 and attended
in house training and planning three times in the year
- in July, October and December.

Research
The Swaziland research report was launched in July
2010 and during 2009/ 2010 GL has been conducting

research in a
further three
c o u n t r i e s ,
Madagascar,
Mozambique
a n d  Z i m -
babwe with
the hope of
commencing
research in
Malawi and
Tanzania by
the end of the
2010.  The

findings show
that, as at the national level, women are also under
represented in decision-making structures in the sphere
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Timothy Marango, CEO of Chimanimani, Zimbabwe, engages with
GL research on gender and local government.
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of local government and that gender is not on the
agenda of most local councils. The research that GL
undertakes in each of the countries informs gender
strategy and policy development.

Gender strategies and action plans for local
government
During this year three gender strategies for local
government have been developed in Swaziland,
Zimbabwe and Madagascar.

21 such plans have been developed at the district/
regional level in these countries. Field officers have
worked closely with associations of local government
and ministries of gender and local government. An
empowerment/TOT workshop was conducted with
women chairpersons of council committees in
Zimbabwe and gender action plan training material
was developed.

Backstopping and GBV action plans
Field officers went back to councils in the countries
where gender action plans had been developed
(Lesotho, Mauritius, Namibia and South Africa) to do
backstopping as well as to conduct additional training
on developing GBV action plans.

Outputs
• Research report, At the Coalface: Gender and Local

Government in Swaziland.
• 3 Gender and GBV Action Plan Manuals (Botswana,

Swaziland, Zambia).
• 3 Gender Strategies for Local Government (Swaziland,

Zimbabwe and Madagascar).
• 59 GBV action plans for local government.
• 21 Gender and GBV action plans for local

government.
• 2023 local government stakeholders trained (60%

women and 40% men), see table below:

COUNTRY WORKSHOPS TOTAL
BOTSWANA
LESOTHO

MADAGASCAR
MAURITIUS
NAMIBIA
SOUTH AFRICA
SWAZILAND
ZAMBIA
ZIMBABWE
TOTAL
PERCENTAGE

 8  - Gender and GBV action plans
12 - council GBV action plans and backstopping and empowering women

  decision-makers
 1 - Gender strategy
 9 - Council GBV action plans and backstopping
10 - Council GBV action plans and backstopping
28 - District  GBV action plans and backstopping
 7 - 1 Gender strategy, 4 region gender and GBV, 2 council backstopping
 9 - Provincial gender and GBV action plans
 2 - Strategy and TOT
86

148

138
27
119
117
385
71
59
152

1216
60%

193

62
4
49
86
188
62
161
2

807
40%

341

200
31
168
203
573
133
223
154

2023

WOMEN MEN

Outcomes
• Contribution to a

body of research
on representation
and participation
of women in local
government.

• Building gender
analysis skills of
local councillors
and officials, and
local government associations.

• Increased knowledge and awareness on the role that
local councils should play in empowering women
and addressing GBV on the SADC Protocol on
Gender and Development.

• Partnerships with local government associations and
Ministries of Gender and Local government
established and nurtured.

• Greater depth and continuity to GL’s work at the
local government level by providing backstopping
and support to local councils.

Lessons learned
• Report backs on the implementation of the gender

action plans have been disappointing pointing
to the importance of providing more in-depth

on-the-job support to selected councils and
gender focal persons.

• The importance of partnerships and benefit of
having field officers in each country.

Next steps
• Complete and launch research in Madagascar,

Mozambique and Zimbabwe. Commence
research in Malawi and Tanzania.

• Gender strategy and action plan roll out for local
government in Mozambique.

• Conduct training of trainers in Mozambique and
Madagascar.

• Continue developing and backstopping the gender
and GBV action plans in all countries.

Governance team members: Abigail Jacobs-Williams and Ntombi
Mbadlanyana. Photo: Colleen Lowe Morna

What I have learned on the job
I had the opportunity to spend some time in Zimbabwe

at the beginning of this year to conduct research on
gender and local government.  As I travelled the country I learned
that you cannot generalise about an entire group of people
based on the actions of the few. I met a humble and dedicated
chief administration officer in the small rural district council of
Bubi who was so generous with his time and insight and I learned
that dedication and commitment often comes from unexpected
places and from people who have the least.  It was with trepidation
that I met 40 councillors in Madagascar who could not speak
a word of English and who had never been to a workshop on
gender.  Despite me working through a translator, the councillors
participated in ways that I have not experienced before. I've
learned to say hello in two new languages, Makadii (in Shona)
and Manawhona in Malagssy (please excuse the spelling, I did
not learn that!)  -  Susan Tolmay




